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DON'T MARRY LITERARY MEN."

Mr. Andrew Lang Says that they Make
Terrible Husbands.

[From the Longman's Magazine.]
The moral for ladies is, "Don't marry

literary men." The marriages of au-

thors have been wretchedly out of all

proportion to the common lot. The

reason is not only that authors are vain
and irritable and flighty and absorbed,
lke artists, in their work. The true or

chief cause of married m'sery among
writers is probably this: They do their
work at home. Now, bricklayers, sol-
diers, doctors, barristers, clerks and
most ien do their work away from
home. Domestic troubles about ser-

vants, children, butchers, d~ressmakers,
cannot be launched on them while

they ae occupied with their. business.
Nor do they, in turn, bring preoccu-

pation with briefs, or bricks, or clients
or what not, into their domestic circle.
But Mrs. Literary Man is apt to rush
in-upon the solitude of 'enius with
some "terrible tale from the baker's,"
while Genius, when summoned to his

meals, has his head full of rhymes, or

of the person in his novel, or, to take
Mr. Carlyle's case, of Frederick the
Great or Oliver Cromwell. H;s mind
is absent when he should be lending
the pleased ear to feminine prattle;
later when examined therein, he is

miserably plucked. He is convicted of
not having ttended to whatwassaid-
a crime of insult. I dare say Mrs. Car-

Jyle often found Mr. Carlyle an uncon-
cerned and impatient hearer of her
witty conversation, whereas he did
listen wea away from home in a

country hcui t T.ady Ashburton.
Hence thesz as o 31rs. Carlyle's,
and the confidences -

ich
she inflicted

on Mazzini and others. The unlucky
pair, as Mrs. Carlyle said, had thinner
skins than other people, and were pro-
fusely profaue, to begin with. But if
Mr. Carlyle had been wise enough to

keep his books and papers in a remote
studio, and to walk thi:her every morn-
ing, he and his wife would have given
less handle to the gossip and the biog-
rapher.
Young ladies about to marry literary

men, young men engaged to literary
ladies, should ponder on these things
and arrange to do their work away

fror.i home, unless they have much
better tempers and digestions than the
Carlyles enjoyed. "Home in,1ustries"
may be salutary when they are me-

chanical, but not when they are men-

tal, especially if the laborer has the
irritability of some-luckily not of all-
gemiuses.

An I, teresting Discussion.

~Spartanburg Herald.]
Notwithstanding the Tennessee legis-

lature has just convened in extra ses-

sion at the command of the Governor,
and the Briceville incident is still fresh,
while the proper disposition of convicts
is a fruitful topic of discussion, the
Tennessee newspapers are for the most
part wrestling with the problemi, "How
to encourage an editor."
One esteemed contemporary rises to

remark that "as a rule, the editor gets
a thousand kicks to one care-s. Once in
a while he gets a kind word, and it

warms and cheers his storm-beaten,
weather-cracked heart to its innermost
core. Most people are afraid to tell an
editor when he writes an article that
particularly pleases them, for fear of
making him proud, wesppos, but if
they find anything that does not ac-

cord precisely with their views they
will neglect their business to hunt hi:n
up and tell him of it.''
This moves the Maury Democorat to

remark, that "kind words may warm

and cheer the storm-beaten, weather-
cracked heart of the above editor, but
as for us we prefer a load of coal .r
wood mixed in with the cheer of a pair
of shoes, and plenty of sub-stantial food
to fill the inner man every time. Over
this way the editor doesn' t get a thou-
sand kicks, but some delinquents kick
about a thousand times before they pay
their bills, while others beat the editor
out of the paper, ranging from a month
to a century."
The Chattanooga Times proves its

claims as a philosopher by concluding
the discussion in this fashion. "The
editor does not, as a rule, care for the
kicks and curses: he gets used to them

early in the game; by the time he has
been in the business a few years a light-
ning stroke senis as a love-lick, and a

cyclone appears to be nothing more

than a slight pooh-booh. An editor
made out of the right stufif cares little
what outsiders say, so his conscience is
clear his meal bag well hiled, and his
appetite good. It is not pleasant words
for which he sighs so muceh: thiey are

as balm of Gilead to his soul, and he

pjreciates them, but thanks be unto

the Lord, he can live without them.
But he cannot live on air-there is

no unction to his soul in an empty
meal bag; there is a time and tide in
his affairs when his empty stomach
yearneth after things more suibstantial
than complirnents and wordb of cheer.
when his emty coffers aspire to a per-

fet realization of a few dollars andV
cents. It is thens when the far-reach-
ing and fetr-hing pathos of thme Maury
Denocra' -'mes home to him with a

"duli, -- ning thud"'-he wants a

few plea4nt words cof advert ising, and
his soul delitme:h to hear the delmi-
quent exclaiui: "Here's th:.t dollar I
owe you:"
Pleasant words are nice and sweet,-

but a good square mieal is much more

"tetching," and on occasion has been
known to reach the exse! spot where
most needed.

It you want to c\meer ie editer lat-
ronize his pape.r.

Croup frequaentl.y nnas a hiousehold
unpreard for its vi,it, wi-ile tihe rap- i

idit with which it develops calls for
instant i"ma:rienit. For this dangerous
disease Ayer's Cherry Peetoral is anw
admirable remedy. it mvxes many
ives every year. Keep it in the ho'use.3

hildren Cry fne Piter4s Castaria j

NEWBERRY COLLEGE SCIT
SHIPS.

.t Good Way to Help Worthy Woui-1
Men.

The late C. H. Suber, Esq., of
Newberry, S. C., bequeathed to the
Trustees of Newberry College the
sum of $2,000., to be invesLed as a

permanent scholarship fund. In
keeping with the intention of Mr.
Suber the trustees of the college
have founded two sebolarships of
T0.00 each, to be known as "the C.

H. Suber scholarships."
The conditions of these scholar-

ships are as follows:
1. The holder must be a resident

of Newberry county and unable to
meet the necessary college expenses.

2. He must be not under 14 years
of age, prepared for admission into
the freshman class, and must enter
for the full college course.

. He must have the endorsement
of a good moral character.

4. The fund of $70.00 will be used
to meet his tuition fees and the ex-

pense of needed books.
A third scholarship has been found-

ed by a person whose name may be
announced in due time, of sufficient
amount to meet all tuition fees.

There are already a number of ap-
plications in hand from young men
meetiig all the above-named condi-
tions. Cannot some benevolent
churches or persons in South Caro-
lina or Georgia, or elsewhere, be
found, who will promptly say that
ther will meet the tuition fees of
such applicants as may fill all pro-
per conditions?
Here is an excellent opportunity

to help young men who are willing
to help themselces ; and at the s-me

time a fit occasion to help th- col-
lege. Scholarships thus fou-ideu are,
practically, additions to the endow-
ment fund of the college.
The applicants will present them-

selves at the college on the first day
of October. Persons who ere im-
pressed with the fitness of the oppor-
tunity above presented, should re-

spond without de.ay. Persons or

churches pledging can name their
own conditions, and can remit in
Ohree instalments, f preferred. No
vember 1st, February 1st, and May
1st. GEO. W. HOLLND.

Newberry. S. C., Sept. 22, 1891.
Some Questions.

[Greenville News.1
You who are reading this, suppose

the sub-treasury and land loan scheme
were in operation to-day. How would
you go about getting a dollar?
Have you any cotton or wheat?

Suppose you borrowed eighty per cent.
of its present price on it? Wouldn't
you be twenty per cent. behind where
you already are ? You can sell either
of them in Greenville on sight and
get one hundred cents on the dollar of
their full market price.
Do you own land already mort-

gaged? Suppose you borrowed money
from the government on it ? Wouldn't
you have to turn it right over to the
man you have already borrowed from
to give the government clear title ?
Suppose you have neither cotton nor

land? You could not get a dollar
from the government even if the treas-
ury vaults were packed with silver
and paper currency.
Character and credit are capital now.

Under the proposed system how would
they be worth a rap? Now the man
who owns some property and who has
the reputation of paying his debts can
generally borrow mcney on his own
name or with a good endorsement.
With the sub-treasury and land loan
in operation he cbuld not get a dollar
unless he deposited or mortgaged.
Private money lenders would be driven
out of business because tbey could not
compete with 1 and 2 per cent, rates.
When you talk of the land loan and

sub-treasury think of your own situa-
tion, and, then take your neighbors
one by one and say any of you would
be helped.

Fall into Line.
Join the great procession ! It marches

to victory ! It knows no defeat ! In-
scribed on its banners is the inspiring
battle-e-,. "Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Dise,wery." Its line of march ex-
tends across the continent and around
the world ! A happy illustration of the
popularity and success of this world-
famed remedy. 'Tis everywhere re-
lieving pain, inspiring hope, curing
disease ! For all blood disorders it is
icknowL 'ged the safest, the most
thorough, the best ! The liver and
kidneys respond at once to the invigo~
rating touch ; through them the whole
ystem is cleansed and built up anew.
If you are sick, indisposed, debili-

atied, weak, suffering from malarious
r other posions, you'll find the "Gol-
en Medical Discovey" the remedy par
zcclienec te restore you.

hildren Cry for Pitcher's Castorial

[ROUSANDS OF WOMEN
Become afieited and remain so,
uffering untold miseries from a sense t

sdelicacy they cannot overcome.

EIL 'S FE1RLE REGULATOR,
vy-:mating and arousing to healthy
~eio a!! her organs,
AC.TS AS A SPECIFIC.~ E

auses health to bloom on the E
'ri: and joy to reign throughout
d.frame. It never fails to cure.

The Best Medicine ever Made for Women.
"My wife has been under treatment of

Iading physicians three years. without
ucnefit. After usingthreebottlesof BRAD-
r:rD'S FEMALE REGULAToR she can do

E RowN COOKING, MIIL1fING AND wASHINtG." C

N. S. BRAris Henderson, Ala. 1
EnmtLD REGULAToRi Co., Atlanta, Ga.
said by druggists at $1.00 per bottle.

CRATE UL-COMFORTINC. r

PPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

-By a :horough know]edge of the natural
wswhich govern the operations of diwes- t(
and nutrition, and by a careful applica- .

fthe line properties of well-selected'
eon. Mr. Epps haz provided our breakfast c)hies w ithi a d-±lic tely flav~ored beverage A
Pch mnay save .is mainyheavy doctor's bills.

iby thejudicius use ofsuch atrticles of diet
at a conistitu:ion nuty be gradually builtSuntil strong enough to resist every ten-
ncy to disease. Ilundreds of subtle mala-Eesarei tioating around us ready to attack
1r ever there is a weak point. We may1
yes well fortified with pure blood anda
operly nourished framne.'"-Civil service
zette. Made simply with boiling water or
ilk.sold only in half-pound tins, by Gro-

s. labelled thus:
LMEs EPFs & CO., HIomophatic Chem L

s, London, England F

~ -~

:OTD .NOTADCEMUUTAY.

Georgia's Legip,attire !t:fuFe?4 to Emdorse
the Ocala Platform--No Third Party

There.

ATLANTA, GA., September 2.-This
moruing in the Georgia Legislature the
much mooted Ocala resolutions, as en-
dorsed by the Alliance, and demanded
by them of the next Congress, were in-
troduced by Mr. Barrett, of Pike Coun-

ty, for the approval and endorsement
of that body. The resolutions were de-
feated by a vote of 81 to (;3.
The matter was referred to the com-

mittee on the State of the republic.
Efforts will be made to kill it there.
This is somewhat of a triumph over

the third party movement in this
State, as it clearly indicates that the
Alliancemea of the Legislature, who
are in a majority in that body, are not

in sympathy with any measure that is

directly opposite to their views as

Democratic members.

Mr. Millt Puts Free Coinage A-ide.

According to the Hon. t. Q Mills,
s,eAking for Governor Campbell in

Ohio last Saturday, free coinage would
add only some $10,000,000 or $12,o,000
a year to the circulation in add'tion to

the $(0,000,000 of silver treas-.ry notes

put out annually under the existing
law. Since 1878 we have coined, he

says, $945,000,000 of gold and silver.
Would our additional $12,00,okkl of
silver under free coinage make a great
difference, when an average yearly in-

crease of over $72,000,000 has not satis-
fied us? The great evil, Mr. M1ills
holds, is not the small circulation. Ex-
cessive taxation, blighting taxation by
the Federal government is the cause of
the people's hardships. Not State or

county taxation, but "that other taxa-
tion that comes over the wall like a

thief in the night, decreasing the price
of what you have to seil and in-
creasing the price of what you have to
buy." The increase of price of home
made and foreign mauufactures caused
by the tariff -Mr. Mills estimates at
some $1,4(),()00,000 a year. That is the
sum the tariff robs consumers of yearly. p
No wonder some get rich and the many n
get poor under such a system of taxa-
tion. Free coinage would not cure p
this unequal distribution of the pro- 0

ducts of industry. Mr. 'Mills thinks it so
would be possible to keel) the silver t<
dollar at par with gold under free coin- t-
age, but he thinks the increase of
money, which is the object of free coin-
age, would not do much good under o

our piesent blighting system of tax- i
ation. What is wanted is freer-trade,
more demand for our products abroad, 0

more commerce, more industry on a 0

rock bottom basis. t]

Roswell P, Flower.
a

Candidate Flower, who will soon be
Governor of New York, is a very rich
man, who made his fortune. by his
own industry. He has been clerk in a

country store, workman in a brick
vard and on a farm, teacher in a pub-
lic school,jeweller, and finally a broker.
H- is now a resident of New York city.
He is engaged in banking in New York,
where his great financial ability won
him success. He is rated as worth
$6,000,000 or $7,(000,000. He has a fine

thought of as aman of soundjudment
and rigid public honesty. When Levi
P. Morton resigned from the House of'
Representatives in 1881 to become
minister to France, Mir. Flower was I:
chosen to serve the unexpired term and E
was elected to that succeeding in the y
47th Congress. He was elected from s:
the 11th district ofNew York over Wmn. ti
W. Astor. He was put in nomination
about ten days before election. Astc.r
conducted a brilliant campaign, making :
a house to house canvass. Flower a

stated that he would not spend a cent
except for legitimate expenses. He was
elected over Astor by a plurality of b<
2,924 and the district became Demo- ai
cratie. Be achieved widespread fame si
in that canmpaign. In Congress he e<

gained the reputation of a wise, con-
servative, and at the same time pro-
gressive member. His course was suchF
that in 1S82 many favored him asa
candidate for Governor. He was a
candidate at the Syracuse Convention,
but Cleveland was nominated. Later
on he was suggested for the Presidential
nomination. In 188.5 he declined, for
business reasons, the nomination for
Lieutenant Governor, wvhich was ten-
dered him whben David B. Hill was a-
candidate for the full terma succeeding3
thatwhich he filled out for Mr Cleve -
land. In November, 1889, he was re -

turned to Congress, and last faIl was
re-elected by over 12,000 majority.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.G
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ALLSKIN D15[A5E5j
Physicians endorso P. P. P. as a splendid
ombination, and prescribe it with great -

atisfaction for the cures of all forms and
tages of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

lypilis, Syphilitie Eheumatism, Scrofu- w'
ousUlcers and Sores, Glandular Swellings, cx-
heumatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers
hathave resisted all treatment. Catarrh,

kin Diseases, Eczema, Chronic Female
~omplaints, Mercurial Poison, Tetter,~
cald Head, Etc., Etc...
P. P. P. is a powerful tonic, and an ax- Asi

..Oct
mient ap s~5 building up the system I

tdies whosa ystems are poisoned and -
hose blood is in an impure condition due ST.I

C

P" CURESP.P.MIALAIA
menstrual irregularities are peculiarly efle

nefitedby the wonderful tonic and blood T
eansing properties of P. P. P., Prickiy moi
ih,PokeRoot and Potassium. and

Sdec

UPPMNBoS.Drggits,Prorieors peh

UppmanBOS. ugss,SAVANNAtor,GA.o

By All Odds
The most generally ti;ful m. lirine is Ayer's
Pills. As a remdv for the various diseases
of the stomach. liver, and bowels, these
Pills have no equal. T11-vir sugar-coating
causes them not only to be easy and

pleasant to take. but preserves their medi-
cinal integrity in all climates and for any
reason:ible length of time. The best family
medicine. Ayer's Pills are, also. unsurpassed
for the use of travelers, soldiers, sailors,
campers, and pioneers. In snme of the
Tost critical cases, when all other remedier
have failed.

Ayer's Pills
prove effective.
-In the sunimer of 1*#, I vas .:ent to the

Annapolis hospita., suffering with chronic
diarrhea. While there. I became so re-

duced in strength that I eoi:l! not spe:2 and
was conipelled to writv everything I wanted
to say. I was then having some 25 or 30
stools per day. The doctors ordered a medi-
cine that I was satisfied would be of no

benefit to ine. I lid not take it, but per-
suaded my nurse to get me some of Dr.
Aver's Pills. About two o'clock in tie after-
ni.,on I took six of these pills, and by mid-
night began to feel better. In the morning
the doctors came :igain. and after decidintg
that my symp,tons were iuore fAvorable. gave
me a diflerent ine<i<-ine. which I (lid not use,
but took four more of the pills instead. The
next day the doctors came to see me. and
tiought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
I then took one pill a day for a week. At the
end of that tine. I considered niyself cured
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I
was then weak. but had no return of the
disease. and gained in strength as fast as

could be expeetel."-F. C. Luce, Late Lieut.
5th ltegt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.
"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I have ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm in relieving any disagree-
able sensation in the stomach after eating."
-Mrs. :. J. Ferguson. Pullens, Va.
"I was a sufferer for years from dys-

pepsia ay.d liver troubles, and found no

permnent relief until I commenced taking
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a com-

plete cure."-George W. Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T. *

Ayer's Pills,
rREPARZD BY

DR. I. . AYE I CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dr. _gi 's and Dealers in Medicine.

The late Ex-Congressmian WN'. L.
ott, of Pennsylvania, rose from a

age in Congress to be a millionaire
iember of that body. At one time he
eddled fish for a livelihood, and many
those who bought from hin lived to
e him become what it is the fashion

>call a great railroad and coal "King"
iking rank with the Goulks and
'anderbilts. 'rile Congressional page

f 1S46 had a pay-roll of forty years
Lter with the names of ten thousand
n it and twenty-two thousand miles
f*railroad under his control. Iu
ae political councils of his party his
ane was as potent as it was in the
reat exchanges and marts of finance
nd of trade.

XF YOUR BACK ACHZY.
)ryou are all worn out, really good forn.thL.

ing, it is general debility. Try
BRUWY'S ZR-ox JflTTES.

t will cure you, cleanse your liver, and givo
a good appetite.

'he Best Remedy III
this world, says J. Hofberr, of Syraeu~ee,

.Y., is Pastor Koenigs Nerve Toniic, because
yson who \was partially paralyzed three
arsago and attacked by fits, has not had any

mytoms of themi sinco he took one bottle of
iremody. I most heartily thn. for it.

ST. LocIs, Mo., Miarch 2, 1801.
Realizing the amont of good Pastor Eoenig-s
erve Tonic has dono me, I feel it a duty to

artifyto its good quatlities. My nervousness
ascaused by liquor nabit and excessive
noking, having been so for several years. 'The
fetof your medicine I felt immediately, and
,foreI even used a whole bottle all tremblling
iduneasiness had disappeared, and I felt well,eepsoundi antd am2 fall of ambition and tlfe.

methiag I had not been for some time,C and
rdially reco:mnend it as an excellent nerve
nic. L. H.

I-A Valuable Book en Nervous
Diseaes sent free to any address,un and poor patients cant also obtain
tItis medicine free of charge.

'his remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
storKoenig. of Fort wayne, Ind., since 18S5 and
owprepared underhis direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, Ill.
soldbyDrulggists atSl perBottle. 6 forS5.
,argeSize, SI.75. .GBottles for SD.

Srelief and is arn infallible
Cure for Riles. PriceSL, By

Druggistsortmail. Samuplesfree.Address"ANAKESIS,"
Box 2U16, New Y:ork City.

~'ATF OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

orgeBartow Caldwell as Adminis-
trator, &c., of .Joseph Caldwell, tthe
younger, deceased, plaintiW

aginlst
geline C. (aldwell and' others, de-

fend(antIs.
plit to sell lantd to aid ill the pay-

mnent of deCbts, &e.
LL~P'ERONS HA\'ING D--
mnandstmgainst the estate ofJosep'h
ldwell, the younger, decer'sed, ate

reby req1uirea to render in and estab-
thesamle before this Court on or
forethe first day of October next. I

J1. B. FELLlE S, J. P. N. C.
sept.1, 1891.

THE NION CENTRAL

fF CINCINNATI.
one of the Stanidard Companits o
Utited St:ttes. The biest Policy
ittenis by this Comipainy. (Call and
toine it.

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent South Carolinia.

ie itn Rear (Cntrl Nationlal l?anl.
COLUMiBIA, S. C.

NOTiCE.
C'ouNCIL CHtAMItERS,1
Sep(tem1ber 28, 1891l. ;

OTICE IS HERl;EBY GIVEN
that the reptort of the Board of 2

'essors of real estate of town of New-
ry, S. C.. for taxation for fiscal year

i~ng1st MIarch. 1892, is this day filed
the inspection of those interested.

report will be on file fo.20 days.
1aplications for reductions of as-
ments must be filed before 24th of .j

v order J1. S. FAIR,
(lerk of Counciil.

TE OF SOU.TH CAROLT.0NA-
ONTY OFi- NEWVIERiRY--IN

ROBTE COURT.
J. B. Feilers, Esq., Probate JTudge.
HEREAS, .John Mi. Kinaird, as C. C.
., hath made suit to me to grant

Letters of Administration with
x.,illannexed, of the Estate and

tsof.John Abramus. deceased:
beseare, therefore, To cite and ad-

fish all and singtular the kindred
creditors of thesaid John Abrams,
ased, that they be and ap-

beforeme. in the Court of Probate,
e held at Newvberry Court House,
he 4th day of November, 18111, after;

licationhereof, at 11 o'clock in the
noonto show cause, if any they
3,why the said 'Admninistration
idnotbe granted.
yenunder my hand this 22nd day

eptember, A. D. 1S9L.
r1B. ELL.T.R T. P. N. C.-

PADGETT
The Freight.
SAY I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU
Can buy any article of

SFURNITURE
Cooking stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

price that you buy them in Augusta!
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a do!l.tr value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
%When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have at

great many other suites in Walnut,dOak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running ii price from the
cheapest up to hundireds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain NTo.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue,, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I ;will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00). Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you,

Bargain NTo. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duc'ed from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Barmain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed upcomnplete for $11.50 all
c.harges paid to your depot, or' a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze dloors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordlinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.I100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll 35.T5 per r~oll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25cts. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 ieet on
spring roller and fringed at 37) cts.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks' Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store containing 22,600
feet of floor room, besides its aon-
ne.xes and facto"y in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
.tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HE'RALD AND NEws, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., oron con-
signmient. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this naper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
:>f whomi know me personally.

Yours &c.,

L F. PADGETT, ]
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street, d

h
Augusta, - - Georgi.
Proprietor of Padgett's Furn :- jtl

tuire. Stove, and Carpet Store's. tl.
F teto my, Harrison St. si
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As.k my agents for W. L. Douglan Shoes.
if not for sale in your place a,sk your
dealer to %end for catalogue, secure the
ug,vney. and get them for you.
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WHY IS THE

W. L DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CENTIMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf. stylish
and easy, ard because ee make more siws f*his
greade than any other manufacturer. It ejuals han3-
sewed shoes costing from S4.W to c..$5.0 GenineHand-sewed, the finest calt

sheever offered for $5.OU; equials French
Imported shoes which cost from S8.0i to $12.0U.$00Hand-Sewed I'elt Shoo-, fine calf.
hoestylish. comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price; same g:-ade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from d6.0 to c$ 50 Police Shoe: Farmers. Railroad Men$ and LetterCarriersall wear them; 'inecalf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
slon edge. One pair will wear ay ear.S2d%50 fine calf; no better shoe evor offered at

&s' this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and servie.$2 5 and S2.00 Workingman's shoes

Aric are very strong and duruble. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no ot!3er make.

S2.00 and 81.7.5 school shoes areBois' 1wmby the boys everywhere; theyseUi
on their merits, as the increasing sales Oihow.
Ladies Doglv tlsbeulFec
Imported shoes costinicfromz?.Ou t $6A)u.
Ladies' ta.50. S%1.00 and 81.73 shoe for

Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish anddurable.
Caution.--See that W. L. Douglas, name and

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L DOUGLAS. Brockton. m-

FOR SALE BY

MINTER & JAMIESON,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

NOTICE!
AV,E KEEP A GOOD LINE OF

STOVES
IN STOCK ALL THE TIME AT

Rockbottom Prices.

Our No. 7 Stove
For Ten Dollars
IS HARD TO BEAT.

CALL AND SEE IT.

BROOMS,
WOODEN BUCKETS

AND ALL OTHER GOODS
SOLD BY US AT PRICES TO SUIT

THE PURCHASER.
Respectfully,

H. J. SCOTT & CO.
Newberry, S. C.

FIRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY
Yinform the public thatwe sepre-

pared to insure property against loss by
Fire, Cyclones,.and Tornadoes.
2Your patronage is solicited.
BURTON & WILSON, Agents.

Newberry, S. C.

SiloCKLET BROS.,
C0RtraEt0r8

and Builders.
THE UNDER-

signed has fitted
- up a new Wood
- WVork Shop on~ j -corner of IHar-

- rington and Mc-
Kibben Streets

nd IS prepared to make

ZSTIMAYES ON BUIhLINGS,
And Any Kind of Wood Work,

-A SPECIALTY OF-
BRACKETS, MOULDINGS,

AND ALL KINDS OF SCROLL
SAWING.

ASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, SHINGLES,|

AND LATHES!

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
CHEAP.

--ALsO--

UMBER, DRESSED OR ROUGH.
NOVELTY WEATHERBOADINGs
N FACT ANYTHING IN MYLINE

ON SHORT NOTICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GIVE US A CALL.

SHOCI{LEY BROS.,
Car. Harrington & M&cKibben St.,

KEWBTRRY, S. C.
aDuring my absence Mr. Robley

~ruce will have charge.

?OGGANS &. HUNT,
1TTORNEYS AT LAW

NEWBERRY, S. C. -

Office on Law Range.

ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA--
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
eorge G. DeWalt, Plaintiff,vs. Jas. N.
Lipscomb and J. S tricker Coles,

Defendants.3Y VIRTUE OF'AN ENECUTION -

}in the above stated case, to me
rected, I will sell before the Court-
use door, in the town of Newberry,
C.. :-t public outcry, on the first..
ondlay (5th day) in October, 1891, all b
e right, title or interest belonging to n
e estate of Jas. N. Lipscomb, dec'd, R
the following described real estate, E
uated in the c.ounty and State afore- P
d, viz., all the interest belonging to
d estate in twenty (20) acres of land, ti:
re or less, bounded by lands of G. T. tt
id, J. R. Scurry and Mrs. Mary Lips- cs
nb, dleceasedl. Also, all the interest
onging to said estate in Three
mdred and Thirty-nine (339) Acres
Land, more or less, bounded by lands
Mrs. R. M. Simnpkins, road to Dy--
's Mills and Salada river, and the
et first above described.
evied on as the property of the estate
Jas. N. Lipscmb, deceased, and
be sold to pay the debt, costs and
rges in the above case.
ermis of sale-Cash. Purchaser to
yfor papers. W. W. RISER, F

Sheriff Newberry County.I
heriff's Office, Sept. 8, 1891. 1 7

~~> CHiCHE8rER'S ENeUS, RED

sodebyaRLaDruggist(6es.s~&

DO YOU KNOW

Where the largest and most com-

plete Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Housein SOULh Carolina is located? If

you do not, the next time you visit Co-
lumbia give me a little friendly call,
and I think you'll be convinced that
mine is the place. This season I have
been unusually fortunate in securing
bargains, and you'll find the largest
stock and nobbiest style in Fall and
Winter Clothing ever shown in this
State. The prices will astonish, because
this is exclusively a Gents' Clothing
and Furnishing Store, and buying in

large quantities I get thce average of
lower prices than can be had by those

carrying mixed stocks.
In boys' Clothing you'll certainly be

pleased with the stock I am showing
this season. It contains a stock of my
own careful selection, and is so exten-
sive and varied that you'll find every
thing necessary and desirable. In ad-
dition to Clothing, I have Boys' - ur-

nishings, Hats and Shoes, making this
a complete outfitting depot.
In Underwear I have exclusive sale

in Columbia of Dr. Jeager's celebrated
Sanitary Woolen System and also of
Dr. Warner's .well known Sanitary
Woolen System. These goods are re-

commended by many of the leading
physicians, and you'll get them from
me at catalogue prices.

M. L. KINARD,
120 Jain Street, Columbia, S. C.

Executors'Sales
BY AUTHORITY GIVEN US IN

the will of F. H. Dominic., de-
ceased, we will sell at public auction,
at Newberry Court House, on saleday
in October, the following property:

1. The engine, gins and press, with
shafting, pulleys, belting and other
appurtenances now on the mill and
gin lot in the town of Newberry.

2. The Mill and Gin Lot, with Grist
Mill, on corner of Pratt and Vincent
Streets, in the town of Newberry:
Also the following lots situated at

the Anderson Place, the late residence
of F. H. Dominick:

1. Wooden store and Lot of One-half
cf One Acre.

2. Brick store and Eighty-three bun-
dredtns (83-100) of an Acre.

2. The McIntire House and lot of
One and Thirty-two hundredths of an
Acre.

4. The,'Wood shop and lot of Twenty-
four hundredths of an Acre.

5. The old Blacksmith shop and lot
of Fifteen hundredths of an Acre.

Plats will be exhibited at time of
sales.
Terms: The personal property will

be sold for cash.
The lots will be sold for one-third

cash, balance payable in two equal an-
nual instalments, with interest from
day of sale, secured by bond of pur-
chaser and mortgage of premises.

Purchaser must pay for papers.
J. L. DOMINICK,
THOS. M. NEEL,
GEO. B. CR~OMER,
Qualified Executors.

UNDERTAKINC.
W7ITH EVERYTHING COM-

Yplete in my Underiaking De-
ment, I am prepared to give prompt
and careful attention to all orders. I
have always on hand a large selection
of Caskets, Coffins, Burial Robes, etc.
Calls answered at all hours night and

day.
ROBT. T. CALDWE LL.

ART SCHOOL.WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,
1891, Miss Lucy Bowers will

open an Art School over, Mr. J. D.
Davenport's store, Main street. Lessons
in Drawing, Charcoal and Painting.
Patronage solicited.
For particulars address

MISS LUCY BOWERS,
Newberry, S. C.

FOR FINE

WI)IES, LIUUTORS,
;IARS & TOBAGG0O
CALL AT THE

NEW SALOON
ON MiAIN STREET.

ETOiMORXTREI iSi
-rn

-

Farms to Rent.
YEWVILL RENT FOR THE

year 1892 the following lands
longing to the estate of F. H. Domi-..
ck, deceased: The Jim Hill Place,--
ook Place,Capt. Gruff Williams Place, bI
enson Place, Butler Place, Eddy p
lace and Williams Place.
Applications will be received at any
ne for the whole or a part of any of
e tracts. Tenants are desired who
n run themselves.

J. L. DOMINICK,
THOS. M. NEEL.
GEO. B. CROM ER,

Qualified Executo'

INESHqWGASES. ~
ERRY M'F'G Co., NASMVILLE. TEM.

-d14
gae &D,AMOND BRAND ho

thYh

;sICHNOND AND IDAN-VILLE RAIL
ROAD COMPANY.

COLUMBIA AND GREF.NVILLE DIvrsiK.f.
PASSEXGER DEPARTMENT.

Condensed Schedule-In eflect 'uly 5, 1891.
(Trains run by75th Meridian time.)

[No. No. No. No. No

WESTBOUND. 13. 1.5. 17. 1 7. 9.

A Y.; A 31A 3 P M !A
Lv Charleston.......) 5 30 ........-

6 40 6 1- .
Lv Columbia.. ........ 1.101') 15........ 6 00.....

Union.... ......... ........ i12 S --

Ar Spartauburg ....... 1 1 T ...... ....... ....

Tri n..................I ........ 3 0 :........ ......-.......

Saluda................. ........ 13 41!........ ....... _....

Flat Rock........... .. ..... 4 09; ........ ....... .. ....

Henderson.......... ..... 4 122..

Asheville............ ........ 5 17 ......

Hot Springs........ 6 46! ....... ........ .....

Lv Paint Roc ........ ........

Morristown.... .... 715 ..... ........
Knoxville ........ ... ........ 8 ....... ...... .......

AM
Ar Cincinnati.......... .......j10 A1 .. ...... .......

Lv Prosperity....... 12 ....... 8 50 7 28 ........

A M P M ......

Newberry. 9 40 12 57 .... 9 07 4....
Clinton.......10 55 .... .............. 9 0$ .......

Ar Laurens....... 55 ............. ....... 9 45.

A r Ninety-Six ......... ; 15 ...... ........ ;........ .......

Lv Ninety-Six......... 2 ...... D 22: .... ... ........
Greenwood ......"... . ....... 10 4-) ........

ArlAbbeville.. .. ...... 4 (A)....... 11 - . ...
Lv Abbeville.... ...... 4 10 ....... 12 15 ........
Lv Belton................. 4 2 ; ........ ...... ........ 25

1'
Pelzer...... .......... 4 . 42 12 53

Piedmont. .......... 5 . ......... 1 10
Ar Greenville.......... 5 40 ........ ......... 14

Anderson 4. ...... 41 ...4An ero ........ 5 48.. ..... 12 50) ......... .......

Pendleton........... 6 40 ...... ...... ........ .......
Seneca................. 7 25! ........ .......

Lv Seneca .... .......... 55 . .
Ar WaZhalla. 25.. .....

Atlanta.. ............ 12 0 ...... .......

EASTEOUND. No No "o. No. 1o.
16. S. 10.

1, MP .11 P.%fA mPr
Lv Walhalla............. 9 45. .......

Seneca... ................ .0.1.
Pendleton. ......... . 5 .......

Anderson .. 31 3. . ......
Greenville.......... I1 0 ........

Piedmont....... 11 5 ....... 4 11
Pelzer ................. 1l1 -' .....

Ar Belton.... ... 12 20 ...4 . 505
Ar Abbeville............ 1 2 .......5
Lv Abbevi!le ............ 12 5 ........

1P 1
Greenwood ........ 1 4: .......

Ar Ninety-Six ..........1 2 i ......

Lr Ninety-Six P Mi 25 ....... )

Laurens...... 15; ... 20.....
Clinton.. .... 6 00 .....

Ar Newberry. s 40 14 . 0. .....
Lv Prosperity.......... 4 001 . .i....

pM
Lv Cincinn ti ......... ...... 800,

1Al
Knoxville ..........i. 8 15 .
Morristown..... .. 9 251......
PaInt Rock........ ...... 11 55. .

Hot Springs .......... ...

Asheville................
Hendersonville...... 3 1 ...........
Flat Rock........... 3
Saluda.......... ..... 3 41;........
Tryon...... . ...... 4 17'

Spaitanburg 5 30
Ar Union............... ; . )

Ar Columbia........ 5 30; s 50o

Charleston. 9 . .... .......

,Tr9ins 7, 8. 9, 10. 1.;, 14, 17, 1, 42, 43, Daily
except Sunday. Pullman St,eeper on Trains
15 and idbetween Clarle-ton and Cincinnati
Ohio, via Atlantic Coast Line, Columbia
Asheville, Paint Rock, 3forrisiown, Knox
yille, Jellico and Junction (iy
T. A. DODSON. Superintendent,

W. H. GREEN, General Manager.
JAS. L.- TAYLOR, (i.en.lPaS..Age.. .

D. CA%?.DWELL.Div.Pus.Art

COLUNDIA.NE1 .....RRY&LAUR
kENS Rt. JR.

Operated by D. H. CliamLerlain, Receiver
for S. C. Railway ...

CHARLSTON, S. C.. 'Sept. *20, 1.1.

Commencing- this day the following, sched-
ule will be in effect:0

YAS 7 . PASSRA
WEST BOUND (Daily) FREIGHT
Lv Columbia...... 52n n 8 SOam

Saluda......... .......400 900am

Leapharts ........410opm 9 25am
Iri0o ..........4:9pri 1000am

Chapins .....81..8......447pm 1100am

I-itle Mountain 3 01 pmi It 2.5 ami
Prosperity...... :19 p i 11 55 pmi
Newberry........ . 5 p m 12 27 p.fim

ArClinton........6.5 p 2 10 pm

PASS'. PASS'R.&
EAST BOU7ND (Daily) F9R0iT
ArColumbia tli....Cs iam 7C40pm

Leapharts.. . 10.... o5o am 7 15pinJAD s. S..u1perintendp

L.NWber....GREEN, Genra Mnaer

Pa De.e An freiW E.Diy Pxept SnAyt.

Co;Ecns at Coubawih. . ala
opad rom Chamber,Alusaind heve

with . C. Ralwa CN.RalatoAbv1.-4---
EH.S oNr, A.5. et. 2ewb1rry.

C.ommencing tsnday Sept folowing atched-
uPe willbsene efTn: ilrna olw

WEST BOUaDt (Daily)
DLpv Columbia............ 395Opm

Deaharts........35am tipin1.a

DprChais.......... 4 47 pm50m

EatlsMut(Dal..1

DPeoCamerit........10 551 p in
epa Camen......5 5p mn

Du8Clubi.... 70m

DuAgsa....0m 11pm
Ar Clnton............... 35 pm 21pm

A.rvn atolumbia........1 and lan ColumbiapamLap.; harts ............., 5Unaimn and Co-Iirm son............... 4 . to and fropm
~.hainHos..............1 n13 at by trai

ivnt9.0 a Monin..... 9e59iag Colombipa
Lst Dlivton.............. 8. 25 ain arrivinm

Passeungert 0 and 1010htdal ecptmSundyeaongretoa Columbia w .ithan .5. . aiwat Cafrlson whrlston,eAur Nsta andrth
Westa,Wesa andFrfor wthe ot ad'stamerS
C.JR'y aondlde ndeoimshonps. St. CJinton

Atutwith Gorg and Cenwayroaleviln--Ges ogan fpomints. nsWetan oo

Forl poitse ioraWt, appy atlyngt
RES.Y . Morr, Colntumbia..y

C. M.WARD, G Enea P.Maar.
Ge' M.P aRager Act'g Gen' Pass. Aget.

SOUTH AOLEAG EARWAYT.
Wilmen ingtna, Sept..20.189, at&.5

P.M.PsengCarerto Tand Collunb and loun-
Solurth Coi "andWsterne'

ONADEFROMSCHADLETO.

DepartCNoumbi 6N5oa . 53 No9.0pm

1Due Charlsto..11C3almton.r 15 p m 11am

'0 W5 .aes " (Daily):

Depart Charlst ." 0o m 0
D00 ColumbA......l9 35 a.Lv5 50 7 10m

Depart Columinn...... 004am

Due Camde...ser......... .1 55pDepar Cade.....oki... 0" 1p ,m...
DueCo1mba.......cs." $20.

.''.5 ...East HDily): 45.

D10 Auut..........ot...0 m..115.p

Depart Agst...........8r0rm..... 34..

...a.and ".Greenvi eisin . & D. .5.R to

.nd fro Greenvlada.hll by tra.

. 5 .m.;..with.Spartanburg Uno andCo

umbi Diiso R".e DR.R.vtoland2from

.shvi1e, ot.Srinsauinci nat by00. n

.50d trains bwith CharltConub and o u-sta S.vC.ion M&. EMRN. byn' train Arevng

$2na,5ensdyadFia ighteme
larg rawove andp ry Mahinte .Jh's

alratoa dfrop leav,ancah andvar

At Auustawith nricalrs and trlal-

ofd Atoants,romal onsW anydine Soath
e slcvd l tro $40 from point by anel
e allint Armt and Wst by selfseingeo

an Ls.thrEAY,n UTl. A.,Co tria.nyu

MnfCture. WAd sanera aages r.~ eE gE.P.Wi AING crcat ofwrree Pass Ag'v.

WsiSn lfrmcinegtna. o.. aet:0 b18nes
reeenCres and Cowllumipan at ndpe.
Couerthv Sewoing an lWestern

Nortih t. hali,na.

OINGWEsT. TU GoEING EA


